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Securing 
As you read these words your computer or communications sys- 

tems may be under attack. If your personal or corporate cyber- 

space has been penetrated, what damage could a malicious 

intruder cause? Destroy your customer records? Steal the cus- 

tomer records and sell them to your competitor? Intercept com- 

munications between your troops during battle? Forge your 

digital signature? Alter your credit or medical records? II A sim- 

ple thought exercise like this should quickly convince you that 

the potential for damage caused by violation of your cyberspace is 

limitless. The “old world” of paper-based information, or infor- 

mation contained on isolated computers, had a fairly well-devel- 

oped threat model and we basically knew how to protect 

ourselves. In a fully connected cyberspace, the threats to our orga- 

nizational and personal cyberspaces are much greater, and all the 

threats have not even been discovered, leave alone protected against. 



hc dr\~cl<,pmrnt, and r,pe- 
riatly dcpl~ymrnt, of srcuri- 
ty technologies has not kept 

apx~ of Ihe heightened threats a 
di\tt ibutrd connected environnrcnr 
p,-rscnts. Hwcvcr, (hcfrwr you rush 
LO disconnect your workstations 
from your network!), we do wish to 
rrassurr you that there is good news. 
Practical distributed systems security 
is maturing and it is becoming 

increasingly possihlc ro adrq~ratrly 
src”re our cyberspace. 

One key to this nraturity is ttw 
incrrascd auention the security corn 
mnnity is p”irrg to the practical COD 
crrns of commercial cnvironwrnt\ 
and, for that matter, to those of a typi- 
rat goucmmen~ or “tcss top secret” mitL 
itary establishment. 

In the past, security was oftrn 
cxctusivety viewpd from the perspec- 
tive ot- 

l ‘The highly rrrucrured and r~#ld 
concerns of a topsecret militxy 
rstahtishmrnt trading to mar&a- 

toy access controls; 
l The free-flowing academic 
research environment driven by 
individual rrsarchrrs providing 
discretionary access controls, or; 
l Through the tens of a rlyptosm 
rapher who reduced a messy 
practical problem to clean nrath- 
rmaicat abstractions concerning 

communications security. 

Unfrxtunatrly. this has rrsultcd iu 
inadrquatr attmtion to rhr srrwity 
concerns of rommcrciat environ 
menw. Consider operating systems: 
for too tong the choices have been 
to rithrr purchase a highly secure 
muttitrvrt opcratinx system that is 

exprnsive ro buy and maintain, or to 
purchax an operating system that 
out of the box has little or no sccu- 
rity. Untikc a rap-secret defense 
environment that can presen, a 
business case to justify the expensive 
highly secure option, most commrr- 
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icatty, many current top-secret 
installations treat security as a pew 
ptc problem hy running a system 

high (i.e., all users arc trusted to xc 
the highest level of data processed 
in thr system) rather than by using 
mnttilevct oprratinz systems to 
properly segrcgatc data amo”~ a 
mixed user population. Similarly, in 
a ‘national security environment‘ 
intrrccptrd corllrnunicatiorls are a 
major issw, and hcnrr much work 

in .cryptography is dcvorrd to a 
model in which rOlnmlrnirali,,nr 

are intercepted. As a resutl, it i5 
often not rccognirrd that in typical 
commercial environments, it is usw 
ally easier for an attacker to focus 
his attention on the endpoints--thy 
stron$+ rncrypt,on systcnr is use- 
less if rhr encryption krys arc stored 

on vulnerable computers, or implc- 
mrrrtrd in the form of weak pass- 
words. The bottom line is the threar 
model underlying most secwity 
work was largely inappropriate to 
that of any n~,n-t~,p-\rcret-spare-““- 
cxpcnsr-rjn-srcurity environments. 

This sinration i\ changing. 

Distributed sysrems makr commcr~ 
ciat environmenu more vulnerable 
than ever brforr, and hence th? 
demand for security technologies by 
this sector of rhc markctplacr is 
rapidly increasing. The p;rowrh of 
rcrhnotogirs such as electronic cum 
mercc mandates the duplication of 

securily paradigms implicit in rhz 
paper world-signatures. and hence 
thrir expansion furls the demand 
for new srrurity trchnotogir~digi- 
tal signatures. To help catalyze and 
better focus this new direction 
toward practical security technoto- 
gies, the A(:M Special Interest 

Group on Security, Audit and 
Controls (SICSAC), Belt Atlantic, 
and George Mason University have 
jointly starred the ACM Confcrrncc 
on Computer and Communications 
Security. The inaugural confcrrncr 

Distribu*ecl systems make commercial 

wa\ hctd tau November and the seem 
ond conference will takt! ptacc thib 
month in Fairfax, Virginia. 

This issue features four arricteb, 
preliminary versions of which 

appeared at the first ronfrrrnrc. 
The first article, by Roar Anderson, is 
a revealing eye-opener that dranrati- 
catty ondrrscores the significant 
haps between thr nature of practical 
security problems and the rhcorrri~ 
cat models of those researching and 
building security models. It reiter- 
ates a principle those of us who have 
managed tight xcurity budgets in 

the real world arr always acutely 
aware of: Do no, spend money to 
cuefully secure the attic windows 
when your front door is wide open. 
Most threats to cybcrspacr today are 
decidedly tow-tech. In your rush to 
implement the latest grateat securi- 
ty rrrhnotow, do not ncglrct thrsr 

problems. 
Among th? auacks that can often 

hr mounrrd in a tow-tech fashion 
arc denial of wrvice attacks. In these 
attacks, an intruder does not neres- 
rarity steal information but instead, 
for profit or for purr maticiou 
delight, disrupts all your operationi, 

for example, by flooding your nrt~ 
work with messages. R0g0 
Needham examines one example of 
such attacks. This article on denial of 
scrvicc is especially valuable as it calls 
attention to a class of attack to which 
our cybrrspacr is much more vut- 
ncrabtc than WC srxnctimcs rcalizr. 

Changing paw, Ratf Haustr 
addresses a problem that is rapidly 
becoming of extreme importance to 
anyone who sells software: how do 
you protect against sofbvarr piracy? 
His article on s&ware licensing 
examines some solutions and 
dcxrihca an approach based on the 
conrrpt of trying to help “honest sys- 

tern administrators keep their users 
honest.” White this approach does 
not protect against dishones system 
administrators or skittcd hackers who 

environments more vulnerable than ever 

be#ore. and hence the demand for security technoloCgies by this 

sector of the marketplace is rapidly increasing. 



rely on sophisticated ‘Tr+an Horse\ 
to circumvent licensing agreemenu, 
the proposed scheme will make it 
very hard for users in a typical enti- 
ronment to cheat. As such it is a” 
example of “adequate” security for a 
given realistic threat model. 

The final article, by Gus 
Simmons, is in our opinion 
required reading for anyone who 
produces, buys, or uses products 
that implicitly or explicitly make 
any promises about security. It illus- 
trates how a seemingly secure pro- 
tocol can have extremely subtle 
problems that compromise the 
security of the system in a very 
unsubtle and dramatic fashion. It is 
also a stark remindrr to all that the 
state of the art in proving or certify- 
ing security properties is at best a” 
inexact science, and a reminder 
that we” the most convincing argu- 
ments for the security of a product 
or standard are far from absolute 
guarantrcs. Unfortunately, “proven 
security” is in the same category of 
desirable oxymorons such as “reli- 
able software.” Naturally, just as we 
must continue our efforts to build 
reliable software, we need to con- 
tinw proving security properties. 
An educated buyer, however, will 
look beyond claims of security by 
the producer to factors such as the 
length of time a security product or 
standard has been in existence, 
whether its internal mechanics have 
bee” publicly available to be scruti- 
nized by the security community, 
and the strength of assurance tech- 
niques that have been applied to 
produce evidence for security. 

W e hope you will find 
these four articles rele- 
vant and intriguing. 

Th~,y ~W(I a sample of the techniques 
and technologies that go into tmild- 
ing and deploying security products 
and services that will make cyber- 
space a more safe, productive, and 
enjoyable place to live and work. 0 


